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POTENTIAL 1-4 MILLION OUNCE GOLD TARGETS



Providence Gold Mines opened in 1894 and is located in mining friendly Tuolumne County, Sonora California Gold District.  

The land (currently controlled by a US family trust) was the site of successful mining efforts dating back to 1916. 
 
All operations were terminated in 1916 during active and profitable operations. In 1918, major fire damage destroyed surface 
workings and all operational records. The property has remained dormant for over 100 years. 
 
In 2017, the Company acquired the Famous Providence Group of Gold Mines located nearby the township of Sonora, California. 

This area is referred to as the Mother Lode District which has reportedly produced 128 million ounces of gold to date. 
 
Most recently, the Company discovered stockpiles of what were thought to be waste rock. Recent testing of sample material 
returned significant amounts of gold. 

The Company has recently designed a near surface up to 4000 meters of HQ core drilling beneath and between the historical 
high-grade stopes.  

The estimated cost for the drill program is $700K–800K USD. 

HISTORY BACKGROUND



Rich production history 
untouched for over a century, 
leaving behind significant gold 

potential.

Why gold? Why now? 
(h#ps://bit.ly/3sEqPOL)

PROVIDENCE GOLD MINES INC. 

https://www.kitco.com/commentaries/2020-07-06/Why-gold-Why-now.html
https://bit.ly/3sEqPOL


MODERN TECHONOLOGY 
ADVANTAGE EXPLORATION 
POTENTIAL

1931 Longitudinal Cross Section

McCarthy Mine Results  
3.77kg Surface  
Sample yields  

77.0-97.0 g/ton



MODERN TECHNOLOGY ADVANTAGE 
EXPLORATION POTENTIAL

Tim Daly 
Aero Geometrics of Vancouver, BC 

“Aero Geometrics Ltd. Would like to thank Ron Coombes and Providence 
Gold Mines for the opportunity to work together on the project at the 
Providence Mine. To benefit from the knowledge discovered by the 3D 
terrestrial laser scanning technology shows wisdom on your proactive  
state of the art approach.

This technology allows the visualization of highly accurate 3D data to the  
tune of 300 billion points and is definitely going to bring new life to the 
historical work done to date. 

This roadmap of date can be described as the MRI of the earth, a beautiful 
picture that tells the whole story and eliminates the guess work.

Companies that have existing underground operations who do not have this 
type of scanned data are behind the times.”

WATCH LASER SCAN SURVEY HERE   
(https://youtu.be/AKg1LpuZ9FQ)

The vein  
re-enters drift  
236m along strike 

INDUSTRY TESTIMONIAL

https://youtu.be/AKg1LpuZ9FQ


POTENTIAL HIGH-GRADE DRILL TARGETS BETWEEN & BENEATH HISTORICAL STOPES
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POTENTIAL HIGH-GRADE DRILL TARGETS BETWEEN & BENEATH HISTORICAL STOPES



McCarthy yields High Grade 77g-95g/T and Discovers 
PotenSal Low Grade Bulk Tonnage Drill Targets 

The Providence Gold Mines patented claims were not staked in alignment 
with the ore-bearing lode structures, but progress obliquely across the 
rhombohedral grid of lodes. The claims link the gold producgon points.  
At the district scale, the arrangement of the NW striking ore-bearing 
lodes is en echelon and leh-stepping with respect to the Tuolumne Mines 
Trend. 

The Tuolumne Mines Trend is interpreted to be a corridor of favourable 
dilatant fractures developed in a strain shadow above a linear-shaped 
intrusive salient at depth. A southeasterly trend of small diorigc intrusive 
plugs is in alignment with the mines trend and suggests the presence of a 
SE-trending expression of the Standard Pluton at depth. 

The current ore target concept for the Providence Gold Mines property 
suggests that all lode structures crossing through the favourable corridor  
of fracture dilatancy (the Tuolumne Mines Trend) at all elevagon horizons 
consgtute significant exploragon targets.  

PROJECT DETAILS



RECENTLY DISCOVERED SHOWING

1 meter



Ronald Coombes, President & CEO of Providence Gold Mines 
Inc. talks about the Сompany’s historical deposits that remain 
one of the higher grading deposits in the Mother Lode Belt.  
WATCH VIDEO. (https://youtu.be/qbj25rzdjCE)

PROVIDENCE GOLD MINES INC.

Located in Summerville Mining District, Tuolumne County, California, in the 
eastern belt of the “Mother Lode” District.  

Providence Gold Mines Inc. property consists of 7 patented mineral claims 
and 22 located claims, which include:  

• Bonita 
• Consuelo 
• FairPlay 
• Good Enough 
• McCarthy 
• Mexican 
• Providence

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qbj25rzdjCE


ADDITIONAL POTENTIAL REVENUE STOCKPILE 

• Further surface sample tesgng of  
 the first stockpile of milled 
material revealed good gold 
potengal. A bulk sample has been 
completed and the results showed 
that recovery by simple crushing 
and gravity  method is efficient.  

• Any mining and milling operagons 
will occur on patented ground 
which includes surface and water 
rights.  

• PHD regulatory requirements for 
mechanically re-processing the 
pile will be strictly followed. 

• Trenching assay samples returned 
good gold values, with minerals 
devoid of sulphides and no noted 
water quality issues, eliminagng 
technically complicated EPA 
enforcement acgons.



GEOLOGY DRILL TARGETS - 3D MODELLING VIDEO

WATCH 3D MODELLING VIDEO 
(https://youtu.be/Ez56s-_1LN0)

https://player.vimeo.com/video/327842763


Ronald A. Coombes  President, CEO & Director

Mr. Ronald A. Coombes has been involved in management of public companies 
and specialized in mineral exploration for over 20 years and has raised significant 
funding in North America and internationally for various projects; including the 
Storie molybdenum deposit near Cassiar in northern British Columbia. Mr. 
Coombes has been responsible for the acquisition, exploration and development of 
several potentially significant VMS copper targets at the Marshall Lake and Norton 
Lake properties located in Ontario, Canada, and as well as, numerous exploration 
properties in Canada, USA and Mexico working closely with all levels of 
management and personnel. He is currently a Director of Lincoln Mining Corp. 
which is developing the Pine Grove Gold bearing property in Nevada.

Rodger Young LLP  Chairman, Vice President & Director

Mr. Rodger Young has many years of experience in the Natural Resources sector 
including past President of a Natural Resource Fund, based in Toronto with NAV in 
excess of C$4.6 billion. Founder and Director of a major finance house based in 
London and specializing in principle business of raising investment finance and 
development thereof within the Natural Resources sector generally. Mr. Young is a 
Director of various other multiple entities in unrelated businesses activities. 
Attributes include good corporate governance, administration thereof and raising of 
investment finance generally.

MANAGEMENT



MANAGEMENT

Kevin Nishi CPA Director
Mr. Kevin Nishi is a Chartered Professional Accountant and holds a B.B.A. degree from 
Simon Fraser University. He has held several director positions with exploration stage 
mining companies. Mr. Nishi is a partner with Smythe LLP working with several public 
companies listed on the TSX and TSX Venture exchanges in Canada and the USA.

Scott C. Davis CPA CGA  CFO
Mr. Scott C. Davis is principle of Cross Davis & Company LLP, Chartered Professional 
Accountants, in Vancouver, BC, Canada. Mr. Davis is a CPA, CGA and been involved for  
over ten years in full service accounting and management services for private and publicly 
listed mining companies including CFO services, quarterly & year-end financial 
statements, management discussion & analysis, corporate secretary services and full 
cycle bookkeeping.

Tom Kennedy LLP  Director
Mr. Tom Kennedy, B.Comm, J.D, is a graduate of the University of British Columbia. After  
an initial career with the Federal Department of Justice, Mr. Kennedy has primarily focused 
as a legal, financial and business consultant to publicly traded companies. Mr. Kennedy is 
currently a member of the Law Society of British Columbia, the Canadian Bar Association,  
the British Columbia Bar Association, and an Associate member of the American Bar 
Association. Mr. Kennedy is a Director and/or Officer of several TSX-V and CSE publicly 
traded companies.



Richard Ellers LLP  Advisor

Mr. Ellers is a well-known attorney licensed by the State of California since 1971 and is authorized to appear in all of the Federal and State 
courts in California and Nevada. He has a BA degree from the University of Oregon and a JD Degree from the University of California, Hasting 
College of the Law. During his lengthy law career he has specialized in land use planning and compliance with both Federal and State 
environmental laws. For 45 years his offices have been located in Nevada City, California, the heart of the California gold rush, which has given 
him a deep understanding of the remarkable history of the Mother Lode gold mines. Much of his practice has been devoted to gold mining 
transactions and litigation.  He is an expert in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQUA), The Federal Environmental Protection Act 
(NEPA) and the Federal Superfund Clean Up Act (CERCLA)having successfully filed and tried several mining cleanup cases in the United States 
District Court for the Eastern District of California.

Dr. Allen Alper PHD  Advisor

Dr. Alper received a PhD in Economic Geology and Petrology from Columbia University in New York City. He has over 40 years of experience in 
the mining industry. He is a Fellow of the Geological Society of America.  Dr. Alper is the Founder, Editor-In-Chief and CEO of Metals News. He 
is the Founder and President of Alper Consulting. He has and continues to facilitate mergers, acquisitions, off-takes and funding for mining 
companies. He was a Director of Largo Resources, one of the largest producing vanadium miners in the world. He was Vice President and 
General Manager of OSRAM Sylvania and directed their tungsten powder and tungsten carbide businesses, the largest in the western world. He 
also directed its global molybdenum, rare earths, cobalt, & tantalum businesses.  In addition, he was President of Walmet Corporation, for 
Sylvania, in Detroit, Michigan. Previously, he was at Corning Glass Works, Corning, New York, as a Research Manager and a Senior Research 
Fellow of Ceramics. Dr. Alper has edited 11 books on high temperature materials and phase diagrams of metals and oxides. He served on Penn 
State's Materials Advisory Board. Dr. Alper was a member of the Pennsylvania Business Round Table. He holds 33 patents.

TECHNICAL TEAM



TECHNICAL TEAM

Lee Groat PHD  Q.P, Senior Advisor

Professor Lee Groat grew up in Kingston, where Lake Ontario meets the Canadian Shield. Graduated 
from Queen's University with a B.Sc. (Honors in Geology) in 1982. From there he attended the 
University of Manitoba, graduating with a Ph.D. degree in 1988. In 1988-89 Was a NATO 
Postdoctoral Fellow at Cambridge University. Landing at UBC in July 1989 and in 1999 was awarded 
the Young Scientist Medal of the Mineralogical Association of Canada. Throughout the 1990’s, 
Professor Groat was at various times an Associate Editor for both The Canadian Mineralogist and 
The American Mineralogist, and from 2001-2006 was Editor of The American Mineralogist. In 2002, 
he was awarded a Killam Prize for Excellence in Teaching. In 2003, he was elected a Fellow of the 
Mineralogical Society of America. 

In 2009, the new mineral Groatite, NaCaMn2+2(PO4)[PO3(OH)]2, was named in Professor Groats' 
honor. Professor Groat is a Past-President of the Mineralogical Association of Canada, former Co-
Editor (2012) and present Editor (2013 - Present) of The Canadian Mineralogist. In 2019, he was 
awarded the Leonard G. Berry Medal for distinguished service to the Mineralogical Association of 
Canada. As Director of the Integrated Sciences program at UBC. Since 2002, Professor Groat has 
been an Independent Director of Strategic Metals Ltd. (V.SMD), and since 2016 he has been an 
Independent Director of Terra CO2 Technologies Ltd., a private company.



TECHNICAL TEAM

Mark Payne P.GEO Registered Geologist

Mr. Payne is a Professional Geologist (P.Geo. #7067) registered with the State of California, a Geological Expert specializing in evaluation of lode 
gold deposits off the prolific California gold belt and it’s extensions into Baja Mexico. His professional experience spans 42 years, with 36 years 
operating as an independent geological consultant. Mr. Payne has unsurpassed experience exploring, delineating and estimating resources in 
complex gold-quartz vein systems for numerous public and private junior companies. He has been involved individually with teams in the 
discovery of significant high grade ore shoots and delineation of over 2.5 million ounces of gold mineralization in northern California, northern 
Nevada, and Utah. He has provided geological consulting services for Providence Gold Mines Inc. from November 2020 to the present.



The Providence Group of Mines located in the Summerville Mining District, Tuolumne County, California, upon the eastern belt of the “Mother Lode” District. 
Within this belt are a number of the well-known, rich producing mines of California, including the Black Oak Mine, the Soulsby Mine, the Dead Horse Mine, 
the New Albany Mine, the Star King Mine and others from which many millions of ounces in gold have been taken. In the “Mother Lode” district, the general 
reports are that the mineralization increases in value with depth. These mines are located via passable all-weather roads three miles east of the town of 
Tuolumne about 12 miles east of Sonora, California.  

Mineralization: The veins of the Providence Mines are in black slates, lying parallel with each other at an angle of about 45 degrees, dipping toward the east. 
The strike of the veins is from south east to north-west. The formation contains intermediate porphyry dykes and limestone. The mineralized bodies are 
often found along these contacts. The mineralization bodies forms high grade shoots or lenses at varying distances along the veins. These lenses or shoots of 
mineralization have been opened up on various levels of the mine and a large amount of ore extracted.  

Development: A double compartment shaft was sunk to a depth of 1470 ft. along the dip of the vein. Twelve drifts were run north and south of the shaft on 
twelve different levels. The number 12 level being about 1400 feet from the mouth of the shaft. From different levels, crosscuts were run east or west to 
develop and exploit parallel mineralized shoots found in parallel veins. Some of these mineralized shoots and veins have been stoped out. In others the 
mineralization is still reported to remain in place. Good potential remains unknown at depth and along strike. 

The Providence Group of Gold Mines has not only been a great producer of gold in its historical past, further potential remains for similar but yet to be 
exploited gold resources. The Providence Group of Mines has been historically identified and described as having similarities too many of the great mines 
within the “Mother Lode” District. The Providence Mines are known to have mined ore shoots with reported production of 30,000 to 50,000 ounces of gold 
within individual stopes with grades reported to average greater than 1.0 oz/ton.  

The Providence Group of Mines is an extremely intriguing proven gold property with an impressive historical past production of significant high-grade gold. It 
remains a current mystery as to how it has been forgotten. The Providence Group of Gold Mines is in an impressive “Mother Lode” setting and is truly a 
unique opportunity until now frozen in the passage of time.

COMPANY PROFILE



PROJECT DETAILS

The Providence Group of Mines consists of six patented mineral claims the Bonita, 
Consuelo, Fair Play, Goodenough, McCarthy, Mexican and Providence Gold Mines Inc. 
Documentagon shows that these mines were for many years profitably worked and 
were rightly regarded as one of the best mining camps within the eastern belt of the 
“Mother Lode” District. It is historically reported that owing to differences between 
the former owners and their then-manager, the property was shut down in the midst 
of acgve and profitable operagons.  

Over 100 years ago, the lower levels of the mines were allowed to fill with water, 
which remain flooded to this day, and the lower 8 levels were never reopened. Thus, 
condigons of the workings in these lower levels are in the same condigon that they 
were in when the operagons ceased in 1916, at which gme the former manager was 
reported to be milling profitable high-grade ore from the 10th and 11th levels. At the 
same gme development work had been completed on the 12th level into good bodies 
of mineralizagon.  

The Company has currently commissioned a bulk sample of the stockpile material 
which trenching confirmed significant gold values to determine both grade and 
reprocessing methods. Historical producgon recovery methods ungl 1916 were 
extremely poor compared to modern techniques.



•Experienced Management & Board with long track records of success 

•Foresight of management to acquire the Providence Gold Mines in 2017 when gold was not a trending commodity 

•Gold is seeing the greatest uptrend in recent history  

•State of the Art Technology (3D Terrestrial Laser Scanning Technology) 

•Highly accurate 3D data, with a magnitude of 300 billion data points, has defined historical work done  

•Expert geological team has now evaluated the promising 3D data report  

•Gold within stockpile could generate significant cashflow  

•Properges have successful historical background  

•Funded July 2020  

•Airborne survey completed 

•Bulk sample of stockpile of historically milled material from high-grade Providence Gold Mines underway 

•Modelled the known historical high-grade gold producers which has idengfied a potengal drill targets of 1-4 million ounces.

WHY INVEST IN PROVIDENCE GOLD MINES?



CORPORATE STRUCTURE

CAPITALIZATION 
 
Shares Issued: 57,971,575 
Opgons: 5,150,000 
Warrants Outstanding: N/A 
Fully Diluted: 63,121,575 
52 Week Range: $0.065 - $0.19 

Average Daily Trading Volume: 190,000/ last 12 months 

TSX Venture: PHD 
USOTCQB: PRRVF 
GR-FRANKFURT: 7RH1.F 

DAILY TRADING REPORT 

https://www.stockwatch.com/Quote/Detail?C:PHD


LATEST NEWS RELEASES

•03/02/2022 - Interview with Al Korelin of Korelin Economics Report 

•02/22/2022 - Enhanced Modelling for Drill Targegng 

•01/19/2022 - Providence Gold Mines Inc. Interview with Metal News 

•12/22/2021 - Providence Gold Announces Non- Broker Private Placement of up to 1,300,000 First Traunche $83,125 Closed 

•12/02/2021 - Providence Gold Mines Inc. Plans to Drill Gold Targets 

•09/21/2021 - Providence Gold Mines - McCarthy Mine Results 3.77 Kg Sample Yields 77.0 to 97.0 Grams Gold 

•08/11/2021 - Providence Gold Mines Idengfies Potengally Significant Gold Target 

•02/04/2021 - Providence Gold Bulk Sample of Historical Stockpile Update 

•02/01/2021 - Providence Gold Mines (TSXV: PHD) Video Stockpile Update by President & CEO Ronald Coombes 

•01/25/2021 - Providence Announces STOCKPILE GOLD RESULTS up to 165 g/t Au 

•11/30/2020 - Providence Gold Drilling Update Stockpile 

•11/19/2020 - Providence Gold Drilling Stockpile 

For more informagon, visit our website www.providencegold.com

http://www.apple.com
https://providencegold.com/enhanced-real-time-drill-target-modelling/
https://providencegold.com/2022/01/19/interview-with-metal-news/
https://providencegold.com/2021/12/22/providence-gold-announces-non-brokered-private-placement-of-up-to-1300000-first-tranche-of-83125-closed/
http://www.apple.com
https://providencegold.com/2021/09/21/providence-gold-mines-announces-mccarthy-mine-results-3-77-kg-sample-yields-77-0-to-97-0-grams-gold/
https://providencegold.com/2021/08/11/providence-gold-mines-inc-identifies-additional-potentially-significant-gold-targets/
https://providencegold.com/2021/02/04/providence-gold-bulk-sample-of-historical-stockpile-update/
https://providencegold.com/2021/02/01/providence-gold-mines-tsxv-phd-video-stockpile-update-by-president-ceo-ronald-a-coombes/
https://providencegold.com/2021/01/25/providence-announces-stockpile-gold-results-up-to-165-g-t-au-2/
https://providencegold.com/2020/11/30/providence-gold-drilling-update-stockpile/
https://providencegold.com/2020/11/19/providence-gold-drilling-stockpile-2/
http://www.providencegold.com


CONTACT

Ronald A. Coombes  
President & CEO 

P: +1 604 724 2369 
E: rcoombes@providencegold.com

Find Us On Social Media 
Facebook  |  Instagram  |  Twitter  |   TikTok  |  Youtube  |  LinkedIn

Providence Gold Mines Inc. 
PO Box 42096 
Surrey RPO, BC  V3R 1S5 
ProvidenceGold.com

mailto:rcoombes@providencegold.com
https://www.facebook.com/providencegoldmines/
https://www.instagram.com/providencegoldmines/
https://twitter.com/providence_gold
https://www.tiktok.com/@providencegoldmines
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQbkHqG2kXm1mjQX4reBimQ
https://www.linkedin.com/company/providence-gold-mines
http://www.ProvidenceGold.com


DISCLAIMER

The data contained herein is provided for informagon purposes only. Certain informagon has been compiled from 
sources believed to be reliable. No informagon in this presentagon is to be construed as an offer to buy or sell 
securiges. Some statements contained in this presentagon are forward-looking and, therefore, involve 
uncertainges or risks that could cause actual results to differ materially. Such forward-looking statements include 
among other things, comments regarding mineral resource statements and exploragon program performance. 
They may also include statements with respect to the company's mineral discoveries, plans, outlook and business 
strategy. The words ‘may’, ‘would’, ‘could’, ‘should’, ‘will’, ‘likely’, ‘expect’, ‘angcipate’, ‘intend’, ‘esgmate’, ‘plan’, 
‘forecast’, ‘project’, and ‘believe’ or other similar words and phrases are intended to idengfy forward-looking 
informagon. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially include, but are not limited to, metal price 
volaglity, economic and poligcal events affecgng metal supply and demand, fluctuagons in mineralizagon grade, 
geological, technical, mining or processing problems, exploragon programs and future results of exploragon 
programs, future profitability and producgon, the ability to raise sufficient capital to fund exploragon, liggagon, 
legislagve, environmental and other judicial, regulatory, poligcal and compeggve developments; technological or 
operagonal difficulges or inability to obtain permits encountered in connecgon with exploragon acgviges; and 
labor relagons mayers. This list is not exhausgve of the factors that may affect our forward looking informagon. 
These and other factors should be considered carefully and readers should not place undue reliance on such 
forward-looking informagon. The Company and author disclaim any intengon or obligagon to update or revise 
forward-looking informagon, whether as a result of new informagon, future events or otherwise. By congnuing 
to read this presentagon and any informagon provided with it, the reader agrees to hold the author, the 
Company and its subsidiaries, and their respecgve officers, employees and agents harmless against any claims for 
damages or cost or any loss of any kind arising out of the access to or use of any informagon contained in or 
obtained through this presentagon. Certain statements of quangty, grade, or metal or mineral content have not 
been verified by a Qualified Person as defined by NI 43-101. Although the figures are relevant and generated 
from sources believed to be reliable, they have not been confirmed by a Qualified Person as defined by NI 43-101 
and, accordingly, should not be relied upon as such.
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